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Page Eighteen THE JIEWISH POST Thursday, February 15, 1962: 

admitted that the task Qf tracking and a 'Jew - we Jews neither killed Companion Wanted 
Woman to look after elderly lady 

in apartment; may sleep in. Phone 
JU 9-3380 or WH 2-1469. 

~.--~~---------=== 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING were alive today these Jews Hun' I 
, - speak of would .crucify 

TO B9LLYWOOD " again." '. 
In ,November, 1928, Cecil B. de Those who go to see the King 

Mille's production . of ,"King of Bronston v.ersion" of the "KIng' of 
Kbigs" came ,1<> the' Garrick Theatre Kings" expecting to he horrified Qr 
in the wake of widespread criticism alarmed !Will ;'ot be disaPPointed, 
'that divided Jews into two camps n~t because of any virulent anti
and .hrought protests from lay and 'Semitic atmosphere but because the 
spiritual Catholic leaders. One c1~ss tendency ,to give sex and sadism' top 
~eplored the attacks made upon the billing over religion is given its 
movie on the grounds that it would fruition -in the most monstrously
confuse the issue in the minds of th~ vulgar Qf Hollywllod :Bible' tales. 
Christian who might think that the The motion picture industry is much 
Christian :Bible was 'being attacked. too materialistic 'a' hranCh of the 
Jew reviled Jew, denouncing those arts to' do justice to the Passion 
who attempted to have the picture Play . ' 
banned, as racists and enemies Qf In'Oberammergau, and even there 
Amedc~nism. The oth~r class re- Qnly every ten years, the actors are 

,fus/'ld to have a gross libel go un- chosen solely for their religious, 
challenged shd finally succeeded in albeit anti-S;mitic zeal and Pllrity 
having t~e film reviseq., completely I Qf . spirit. The individuals elected, 

down all the liberties the picture 
takes with the New Testament be
longs to a ,brblical scholar, which 
she most def.IDitely is not, Miss 
Walsh feels compelled to "mention 
~me crucial falsification with reluc
tance." 
"This is the trait common to most 
modern biblical films of rearrang- , 
ing facts to absolve the Jews of 
all blame for Christ's death., I' 
mention it" with reluctance be
cause 'I' acknowledge, that tl.te ,Jews 
have suffered (or 19 ce,l1turies from 
,Ii terrible misunderstanding of, this' 
event by Christians .... However 
legitimate is ~e grievance of the 
Jews on this point' and however 
understandable their desire to rid 
themselves of, an unjustly; applied 

, stigma; ~o good can be accom
plished ,by letting :U:ollywood re
write history according to wishful 
thinking. From a purely ,practi
cal point of'view it produces an 
effect diametrically opposed 'to the 
one so,l1ght after." , 

The Jesuit critic' finds inexplic
able that Judas ,Iscariat should be 
caricatured, not as a diabolical shti-

(, . 
Christ" the hackneyed embodiment 
of perfidous Jewry bartering the 
Son of G-d for thirty pieces of sil
ver, but as one mQved Iby a not
ignuble miscalculation. In truth', the 
story of the 'betrayal l).as' come to 
,be regarded as a late addition' to the 
Gospel tradition and altogether un
historical. The scenarist, w:hom Miss 
Walsh rejects Qutright, portrays 
Judas as the one disciple who, be
lieved' in IT esus with such absolute 
faith, that he delIberately delivered 
Him into the hands of Rome, in 
order that the reluctant Jesus might 
be forced ,to shatter Rome's fetters 
and set, iIsrael free. 

, excUlpating the J:ws of the ,dea~ to play Mary and the Christ are as 
of Jesus ,and placmg the responsl- persons set apart 'and consecrated 
bility Qn the corrupt high priest to their task. It is a' question not 
Caiphas, the appuintee of the, Q n I Y Qf phyisical resemblance 
Romans. Rudolph Schildkraut, the 'but of the piety and purity of the 
f~ous Jewish actor who port~a~ed Jictor.' How could Jeffrey Hunter 
Caiphas, was accused, of ,betraym have the audacity to' clothe himself 
his people" whi~e .at the Metropoli- in the perso!1ality Qf Jesus after Miss Walsh is concerned ,because 
tan, a large audien?e heard !Mars~all earning a worldly reputation the 'crucial 'matter of Christ's, con
Gauvir). charge' that the film failed tie covers ,of fan-magazines and in demnation and the trial is casuaiIy 
to give the life ,of Jesus any sem- earthy roles in "The ,True Story glQss~d over and misrepresented'. 
blance ,of proba!bility., of Jesse James," "Take Care of !My We must concur Ibui for reasohs that 

'Laying the full !blame f?r the Little Girl'~ and "Hell To Eterruty." are at variance with hers. The 
'crucifiXion on the Jews whom he His imitation of Christ is little bet- alleged trial before ,the Sanhedrin 
cast as repulsive, greedy, jeering ter than blasphemy., It is a most could not have ,occurred; as des
tyPes, de Mille charge? his critics naive public which thinks that cribed in the New Testament, and 
with having a guilty conscience: HollywQod's biblical epics have sub- here one must exclude Paul, the 
"Jewish editors and rabbis have t ti I li' tit edifying' earliest w' rl'ter of ChrI'stianity, who read anti-Semitic ideas into Qleir s an a re glOus or a eas, 
interpretaation of my picture be- qualities. ""''''''" not mention of it, ,the trial 

'cauSe they are not acquaiJited However else we might agree in violates Jewish law on' no less than 
with what the' New Testament calling "King of Kings" the cuI.. a score of fundamental ,and scrupu~ 
tells us. They have 'out of their mination of a gigantic fraud perpe- 10uslY-Qbserved. points. , ' 
own minds invented a hostility , 
which does not exist. The'danger trated by the film industry on the Yilt suppose 'that history and logic 
is that some Christian ,editor. will movie-goIng public, I' must take have conspired to deceive us. Sup
say that the Jews' reaction to the strong exception tq the stand taken po~e Israel did crucify JElsus! .If G-d 
''King qf Kings" springs, from a by Moira Walsh, film critic for the had liestined him to be sacrified for 
guilty conscience and consequent- ' JesuI't weekly, Am' en·ca. HaVill' g "'f h' d th di' 1 

the Christ nor made him, and refer
ence to expressions which he quotes 
from the Torah as being the sayings 
of Jesus is like giving .Richard Bur
ton credit for Shakespeare's match
less verse in Corialanus. We can 
easily accept the religion of Jesus. 
What we' cannot accept is the reli
gion about Jesus. The Gospel ac
cording to Hollywood is 'prepared to 
accept neither, i'iming instead. 'tb 
make people I!"el good rather, than 
be good, and kE;eping G-d in His 
place -, the pulpit. 

Golden Agers 
Concert 'Maestro 

"Jack Slater will again act 
master of ceremonies for the' annual 
Golden Age concert sponsored joint
ly by B'nai 'B'rith Maple Leaf Lodge 
and Chapter, to be held Sunday, 
Feb. 25, at 2 p.m. at the Hebrew 
Sick, Benefit Hall. 

. . servloos ID one 
PLANS • LAYOUT 
COPY. ART 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PRODUCTION 
COLOR 

empire priDte~ ltd. 
, iPhone 1l1J 9-7731 

1244 Miilf ST., WDll'UPI» 

Room for -Rent 
'Suitable fo, young man or girl. 

in quiet home in West Kildonan. 
Close to bus. Board if desired. 
Phone JU 6-2744. 

, Room for Rent 
:Bedroom, furnished or u¢ur

nished, with kitchen and liying room 
privileges. Suitable for 'lady. Very 
reasonable. Machray, near Salter. 
Phone JU 6-5577. 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Excellent a~coriunodation, includ

ing' kitchen privileges,. for middle-. 
aged woman, in private North End, 
home. Near· :bus line and shopping 
centre. 'Phone JU 9-6234. 

Four Room SQite for Rent 
MO!lern duplex' suite in North 

Winnipeg: Tiled bathroom and 
shower., Fridge and stove. $90 per 
month. Available April 1st., Phone 
JU 9-4960. 446 LansdQwne Ave. 

WEST KILDONAN 
Main Street 

3 Rm. Suites - $79 
4 RlI1• Suites - $95 

up' 

. ' 
Near Shopping Centre, Schools, 

Synagogue, Transportation 
Playground for Cl1itdren 

Spacious RQoms 
, Newly Decorated , 

Call Caretaker - M. Koch 
ED 9-7361, or 

Globe General AgencieS 
WH 3-4.131 ' 

FORT GARRY 'f V 
ANTENNA~' 

No Guys 
$34.95 Installed 

, . 7~Day Money Back Trial' 
Channels il2 and 7 Guarante~., 

For Fast Service Call GL 2-1525 

,Suite to Share 
Wanted to share with WQman, 

4 room suite in modern apartment, 
Machray and !Main. Full kitchen, 
privileges. For, detail~, ,phone ED 
9-027Q. 

Houae for Sale 
6-room custom ibuilt house; l.r., 

d.r., kitchen and 3 b.r.'s, - all large 
rooms, - 2 sets of plumbing; garage 
with o.h.d.; £e!;lced in back. Nicest 
location in West iKildonan. Phone 
JU 9-2494., 

Suite for Rent· 
Jy ,they will infer that if Jesus man s sms, 1 IS ea were vme y 

,Four Room Suite for Rent Qrdained as an instrument Qf uni
versal salvation which Christlaity 
professes, then ,thos,e who brought 
about his death were helpless agents 
of G-d's design; and without them 
the central drama of human atone
ment could never'h8.ve ,been enacted. 
If he lived at all, Jesus died' a man .. 

Unfurnished 4 ~oom suite in upper 
duplex. Two bedrooms. Mooem, 
with all conveniences. Near Talmud 
Torah. Phone JUstice 2-3441 or 
WHitehall 3-5846. 

COTTAGE WANTED AT 
", BoUNDARY'PARK , ' 

Spacious three' room aparfment, 
ultra' modern, facing south" auto
matic laundry. ,AvaHable 'Feb. 1st, 
$90.00. Fay Ellen Apts.; iPerth and 
Salter. Phone WH 3-1114 or ED 
9-61/211. 

FOster' Home Wanted 
iFoster home wanted for seiren~ 

year-old boy. J~wi.sh"Child & Fam-
ily Service, JU 9-6343. ' 

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING 

THEATRES 
CAPITOL _ "Breakfast at Tiffany's," starring Audrey Hepburn, George 

Peppard. Color. (Adult) Doors open 12:15. Feature at 12:45, 3:00, 
5:15, 7:30, 9:50. 

METROPOLITAN - "The Second Time Around," starring Debby Rey
nolds, Steve Forrest, Andy Griffith. '(General) Doors Qpen 11:30 a.m. 
Feature at -11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,-7:45 and 9:50. 

GARRICK"::' "Twist Around the Clock," starring' Chubby Checker, Dion, 
Vicki Spencer. (General) Feature at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. 

t '''K' f Kings" GAIETY _ Held over 3rd week - .Samuel Brons. on s mg 0 . 
Two performances daily. Matinee 2 p.m. Everung 8 p.m. T~)ee per
,formances Saturday - at 1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. (Genera 

ODEON _ ,Fo~rth and final week - Susan Hayward, JQhn Garvin, Vera 
Miles, in "Black Street." Color. (Adult) Features at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, & 10. 

DELUXE _ Shirley MacLaine, Dean Martin, "An In A Night's Work"; 
plus ''Gold Of The Sevliln Saints." (General) 

, , ' " 

1962 Mount Carmel Clinic 

MEMBERSHIP 

CAMPAIGN· 

'In Full Swing 

Be one Qf the first ones and not 
the last to mail your cheque. 
$5.00 is the mmImum and the 
maximum is what you feel you 
can afford. 
I am depending on you mailing 
your cheque to the Clinic at 120 
Selkirk Ave. E. today. 
Please DO IT NOW. 
Remember the sick and ailing 
cannot wait. 

Max Steiman, 
MembershiP Chahman 

PRIVATE TEACHER 
Wanted to rent for Season or 

month, of July in vicinity of Boun-, 
dary Park, comfortable cottage with 
indQor plumbing. May purchase if 
suitable. Can supply excellent refer
ences. Apply to Box A, The Jewish 
Post, 1244 Main St., 'Winnipeg 4, 
Man. 

Well qualified teacher availEible 
for Yiddish and, Hebrew lessons for 
beginners and advanced students. 
Also preparation for Bar and Bat 
Mitzvahs. . Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ED 

FOR RENT - Near City Hall 
20,000 sq. ft. or Part 

SUITABLE FOR 

Garment Manufacturing 
WHOLESALE, WAREHOUSING, 'ETC. 

Sprinklered Trackage 
New Passenger and New Freight Elevators 

6000 sq. ft~ basement area also available 

PHONE MR. P. CROSBIE at WHjtehal! 3~8534 
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W'ork,to Hold 'Price~Wage 'Line 
As . Deval"uatio·n· -Becomes Fact 

, ' Je;usalem ,(JTA)!.- 'the Knesset this week supported the Government's new economic policy 'by defeat
ing in a vote of 66 to; 43 three non-confidence motions introduced separately: Iby the Herut, ~apam a/ld Com, 
munist factions in protest against the 'devaluation of the lsrael pound. The Liberal 'Pa~ty abstamed on the v~te. 

, Among the supporters of the Government policy were the Achdut Av<><!a deputles, who. went along WIth 
their coalition partners. Although Acndut Avoda accepted the new "econ~mlc .measures whlcI: devalu-ed the 
Israeli currency from 1.8 pounds to three pounds to the dollar, the p~rty Will s.till ~e~and speCial Government 
action to ease the burden of farmers whose dollar-linked mortgages mcreased m prmclpal value by 67 per cent. 

Meanwhile, several tho usa n d 
.IT. .d ~T"W'Q:- Br: .. t wQrkers in large· plants in Tel A~iv rr ore I .1 .. b .., ••• .~ staged a two-hour demonstra~on 

" ' 'strike Monday to protest against 

Condul'tor Dies attempts to postpone paying higher 
-. cost-of-living allowances. The left-

~everly Hills -,Bruno Walter, one of the ~orld's ~eading ,conductors, 
died here last week at the age of 85. Born, ill Berlin of poor parents, 
he dropped his family name of Sch!esing~r dur.ih.g' his. rapid rise to 
fame in Germany. !But because or hiS JeWIsh orlgms, hiS appearances 
were banned ,by the Nazis' in 1933 ~d he w.as exiled fro:n' ~erm::ny. 
He came to the U.'S. in 1939 and contmued hiS career until hiS retire
ment in 1957. In 196() he received the Karl Renner Prize of Vienna and 
the Cultural Prize "of the City of Munich. 

wing Mapam Party called for a mass 
demonstvatiQn against the new eco
nomic policy, on Wednesday. The 
Histadrut Central Conunittee de
cided to wait unti'! March 15, when 
the FE!bruary cost-oI-living index is 
published, ,before deciding whethrr 
circumstances warranted demand~ 
for an adilitional cost-of-living al-. O.K. Marriages lowance. ' ' 

" . The Government's first major test 
Jerusalem - N:ew regulations, permitting ~arriage between al!- Israeli. 'in holding the price line following 
and a member of the Bene Israel comm.uhlty of Jew,s, of 1ndla, ~ere devaluation met with success when 
issued here this week, reversing a prevlOUS ban agamst such uruon~ an agreemcnt was concluded ,be
and concluding a protracted controversy on the subject. All Israel! I tween the Manufacturers Associa
rnlJbis received .from Chief. Rabbi Yitzhak Nissim' new directives ;'Ind lion and th~ Government, provi:,ling 
a 300-page, volume contmnmg ,the ,backgl,'ound. of, the controvers:y ,and that 'the latter would waive 0 any 
reasoned opinions on the issue by many rabbIS" some .o~ the opmiOns 'claims to levy surtaxes on all lo'c"l 
datmg back 150 years. stocks and cOl)signments en route 

" , . 

Moshe Sharett Visit ~ 
To Launch UJA Here 

I. J. GLESBY, Wumipeg's. United Jewi,sh Appeal chairman, met 
witJi MOSHE SHARETT, chairman or the Jewish Agency, in New 
York last week to discuss plans for Mr. Shaveit's visit here to 
ofl'icially launch the 1962 campaign. 

Urge Modesty 
Jerusalem, - Asserting that Africans don't l,ike "to heai· day in and 
day out, in Israel and throu!(hout the vJorld about the aid that Israel 
is rendering to its African friends," K. Kursa, representative of the 
Ghana 'Ambassador in Israel, advised jsrilelis to talk less about the 
matter. "Be somewhat more modest, and that will be better for Israel 
and lor its friends," he said, Israel's aid to the African countries, he 
stated, i,s deeply appreciate<! by them, but the Africans are sensitive 
to the manner in which ,this aid is publicized. ' 

to Israel manufacturing firms' in 
cases where credit was obtained 
before February 9, the day the de
valuation was announced. 

The manufacturers, for their part, 
agreed to lreeze prices 0r a period' 
up to six months. Industries or 
individual firms unable to maintain 
pre-devaluation prices will .1'uto
matically, be subject to the surtax. 

, Winnipeg Je~ry will have' the I which he received,,: degree i!l L~w. 
privilege of hearing The Han. Moshe I A former teacher III Tel AVIv1ugh 
Shal'ett, an architect of Israel's for- schools of the Ottoman government, ' 
eign policy and, only man besides 1 he sElrved with. the OttOJr;an army 
Ben-Gurion to have ,served as her I 0,1 the Macedoruan and HeJaz fronts 
Prime Ministe~, Monday, ,March l~'1 in W<;>rld War I. For five years 
when he visits here to launch offl- followmg the war, he was secretary 
cially the United Jewish Appe'al of the Zionist Commission's Depart
drive. ," mel1t 'on Arab' Affairs in London, 

"The importance attached to Win- and then spent six years in Israel 
nipeg's 1962 UJA can be asses~ed editing the Mapai daily, Davar; and Co~dition .Improves 

Jcrusalem - Mrs. Paula Ben-Gurion, wife of the Prime Minister, who 
has 'been a patient at the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medica'! Centre 
for about five weeks, was reported 'ihis week as comforta'ble but still 
bed-ridden. 

'Charge Spies 
London - Thirteen persons, mainly Greeks, were arrested this week 
by the U AR on 'charges of "pro-Israeli" espionage activities. They 
were said to be "trying to get ,information about military dispositions, 
especially about the, Navy, and also the possibility of carrying out 
destructive actiQns in the Navy." The "spy' network" was discovered 
last August. The ringleader was identified as Spiridon Constantine 
Skyfis, a native of Egypt, who was arrested when he attempted to go 
to Greece allegedly to meet with Israeli intelligence Qfficers. 

, , 

Nixes Closings' 
Minneapolis - Mayor Arthur NaftaIin vetoed, a Sunday closing law 
approved by the City, CQuncil after a Saturday option clause was re
moved. The mayor's veto, called the ordinance "unwarrhnted inter~ 
ference with the Personal freedom of citizens,',' and said that it sought 

, "to impose by, law a pattern of social and economic behavior" which 
should be decided 'by the, free choice of the people and not by the 
government. . 

Immigration " 
Montreal - Approximately 38,900 Jewish immigrants came to Canada 
during the 10-year period 1951-1961, according to fig]lres disclosed here 
by the Canadian Jewish Congress. Of the total, the data showed, 
32,526 came from overseas, while 6,434 ' \Jews immigrated into Canada 
from the United States. Last year, 1,510 Jewish immigrants came to 
Canada via ocean ports. 

Ask. Equal Rights 
Quebec City - Harry Blank, the only Jewish member of the provincial 
legislative assembly, suggested this week that the civil cOde should be 
amended "to £live Jewish religious bodies the same rights to keep 
registers of births, deaths and marriages as those enjoyed by Catholic 
and Protestant churches. The provision for keeping ~'egisters of mar
riag€s is considered partiCUlarly important in the province since there 
are no civil marriages in Quebec and Jews are customarily married 
under Jewish religious law and registered in a synagQgue record. 

Brotherhood 
Winnipeg - Leaders of three parties in the Manitoba Legislature joined 
with M. A. Gray, ML.A., in calling attention to Brotherhood Week 
celebrations and its significance, especially in Manitoba where the 
popl\)ation represents so many diverse ethnic groups. 

" 

MORTGAGE AT OLD RATE 

A, remaining' field of friction:, not 
covered by the agreement, was ,be
tween . the, Government and the 
country's major importing firms. 
The importers have refused to pay 
the surtax on goods already in port 
and refuse to clear them from the 
dQck areas. The' Haifa port, as a 
result, 'Was alQlost totally 'blocked 
today by goods and ships waiting in 
Haifa :bay for space ,to unload . 

,Details regarding concessions that 
will be made to holders of dollar
I!l!ked Q b I i g,a t jon s were 'being 
worked out today by 'Finance Min
ister Levi Eshkol and Housing Min
'ister Giora Josephtal'lor presenta
tion to a meeting of the Ministerial 
Economic Committee. The propusal 
affects only loans finance,d by the 
Government in pub I i chousing 
scheme:;'. ' 

One of the first groups to take 
advantage 6f a mortgage concession 
granted by the GOvernment was the 
Mia,mi' Group .of investors, which 
raisecl $2,000,000 within a few days 
to pay, off at ,the pre-clevaluatio!1 
rate 6,000,000 pounds of the 8,000,-
000 pounds in dollar-linked loans 
granteli by the Government Tourist 
Devc10pment Corporation for 'the 
group's hotels in Is,·ael. Y. Feder
man, head of the Miami group, who 
left for the United States yesterday, 
raised the rcquired sum from among 
the members of the group. 

by the fact that a man of MO,she its Eng~ish langu.a?e weekly. . 
Sharett's prominence has found time ApPOinted pohtiCB;1 secretary of 
in his busy schedule to' include the Jewish Agency 11). 1931, he be- , 
Winnipeg on hi's very limited North came head of this department, where 
American itinerary" said J'. 'I. he remained until statehood, be
Glesby, UJA drive ~hairman." coming -Israel's first iForeign Minis,:,-
, Mr. Glesby,returned last Tu'esday ter. '. . . .' 

from New York where he had gone ~~she Share.tt lrutlated the r~
to ,brief himself on Israel's ill)1Ili- crUlting. camP:'lgn that resulted m 
grarit settlement costs. While there ~e \JeWish Brigade Qf 1940-45 .. Dur
he conferred with Mr. Sharett, mg W,?rld Wear II. he, was a tireless 
chairman 'of the Jewi$h Agency in !ravelling spokesman for the Jew,
Jerusalem and finalized details of Ish people. When Israel Kastner s,' 
his itiner;ry here. ' representative, Joe~ ~rand, was re-

, . leased by the NaZIS m Hungary to 
:r~e campaign" out to :alse a negotiate the infamous "trucks for 

IlllmmUm 25 to 50 per ~ent mcrease Jewish lives'" ofter, Moshe Sharett 
over. t\,e, 19~1 totai, IS, t.he com- carriC'(i the offer to England and 
mU!lIty s maJ?r. f\lnd-ralsmg a!:m, United States. 
MaJor beneficlarlCs. are the. JeWish In 1947 he ,was Palestine Jewry's 
Welfar.e Fund. and, Its agenCIes, the chief spokesman when the' United 
Canadian JeWish Co.ngress, and the Nations" debated .partitiQn that re
Keren Hayesod'- Umted Israel, Ap- suIted in Israel's Statehood. ,sub-' 
peaL , sequently, he was Israel's first 

Mr. Sharett served as the coun- spokesman to address the' General.' 
fry's Fore'ign Minister from the ASsembly of the Unit",d Nations, , ' 
inception' of .. ~~afehQod, until .111~../ ' .$mc!! 1956, whIle }:loldlirg.no-:pub
becoming Prime' ·,Milfi);;ter'" of IsrYeI lie'" office lIe' served as"dinictor of 
'when Prime Minister 'Ben-Gurian the Hist;drut publishing house, Am 
retired from public life to the Negev. Oved, ana, as Israeli representative 
He resigned in_ June, 19.'56, over to socialist ronventions and inter
differences with his, former chi~f national meetings, particularly in 
who returned to active leader~hlr: Asia, winning ,friends and recogni-
just four' months before the Smal tion for Israel., , 
campaign. A token' of respect and Mr. Shareh belongs to that special 
affection in which '!Moshe Sharett honored fraternity of Israeli lead
is held is the fact that he has always ers who were imprisoned by the 
occupied position No.2; after Ben- Mandatory government in 1946 at 
Gurion, on, the Mapai Knesset elec- the Latrun Detention Camp, for 

Israeli Postal authodties are plan- tion lists, complicity in illegal Hagnnah and 
ning to issue new denominations of The 68-year-old statcsman is a defense activities., 
postage stamps in the event any 
shortages develop from the with
drawal from circulation of several 
series of stamps following the de
valuation Qf the Israeli pound. The 
withdrawal was made in order to 
protect stamp colh!ctors and gealers 
abroad from any loss !"nsuing from 
the new .currency exchange rate. 

, , 

skilled diplomat and gifted linguist. His assumption last year of the 
speaking English, French, German. chairman's pos~tion' at. the Jewish 
Turkish Ambic Russian, Hebrew Agency executive testified to the 
and - ~omewhat haltingly, he con- urgent and vital role Jewish immi
fesses - Yiddish. He had to learn /iratian and absorption projects play 
Yiddish laboriously as an adult be- in the entire picture of IsraeVs 
cause 1\0 Yiddish was spok\!n in his development. , 
home. He took his studies at ~erz- His last visit in Winnipeg in 1958 
lia High School ,in Tel Aviv, tl1e is long remembered for the sweep
London School of Economics, and ing, historical review of wartime 
the Constantinople Ur:iversity from tragedy he delivered at that time. 
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